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Lwo hundred years ago,
tkis man reported a
story so controversial,
we're si
ekly updates.
James Madison did more than play a leading role in the Constitutional
Convention of 1787. He also reported on it.
It was a monumental achievement. During four long months of impassioned
debate, Madison spoke more frequently than almost any other delegate. Yet he
also kept a detailed written report of every speech and every hard-fought compromise. Jefferson later called Madison's report "the ablest work of this kind ever
yet executed.. . a labor and exactness beyond comprehension."
Of course the story of the Constitution didn't end with the adjournment of
the Convention. Our legal system is still
changing, still evolving. The story that
\\\tv>^
Madison first reported 200 years ago is
now updated for you every week, in the
pages of BNA's £7.5. Law Week.
LAW WEEK
Law Week gives you an indispensible
overview of the whole evolving body of
U.S. law. In addition to complete coverage of Supreme Court proceedings,
Law Week gives you a concise Summary
and Analysis of each week's most important
developments . . . digests of precedentsetting federal and state decisions . . .
agency rulings . . . important new federal
statutes . . . and more.
Each year Law Week's editors screen
25,000 decisions from federal and state courts,
reporting those that set new precedents, present
new perspectives on existing legal principles,
or involve controversial issues.
™™~~~—
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In only a few minutes each week, Law Week keeps
you abreast of current trends and lets you find new precedents and conflicting
decisions—before these cases are reported in official case reporters.
Today Law Week builds your awareness of the broad legal context within
which you will practice. You will soon find it even more indispensible, as you
play your own role in the 200-year-old story that Madison first reported in 1787.

People who know law, knowBNA.
THE BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS, INC.
1231 25th Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20037
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THE LAW
IS YOUR
BUSINESS

PRINTING IS
OUR BUSINESS
DARBY PRINTING COMPANY — 117 years of Experience
You can see the difference in a Darby printed book. It comes from the
people at Darby and the pride and workmanship put forth in every Law
Review and Law Journal we produce.
Experience, Service, and Flexibility make the difference when printing
a quality product on time. Please contact a Darby Sales Representative for more information or to obtain a price quote.

DARBY PRMNTMNV

COMPANY

715 W. Whitehall Street, S.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30310
1-800-241-5292
404-755-4521
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LW
REVIEW
ON
WESIL/W!
Search thousands of law review and bar journal
articles effortlessly on WESTLAW! It's like having
a staff of experts always at your command. To
answer your questions on taxation. Business
Regulation. Bankruptcy. Securities. And more!

Find relevant articles instantly. Search the full text
of articles using descriptive words, titles, author's
names or any combination.
When you want to know what the experts say
on your subject, turn to WESTLAW.
Find out more by contacting your West Sales
Representative or by calling 1-800-328-0109
(or 612-688-3654).

WESTLAW8

Superiority That's No Illusion
€> 1988 V*st Publishing Company
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